
xEfls AND 'OTES FOK irOMEX.

r 'ftteht fai among the pretty
, n tslk woman suffrage.

iLii! Laugtry, the actress, claims

It "inly iori--

parrleuers (iro ia great de-sn-

m EnpUnd aud Germany.

FntterSv bows are very popular thi!
tlr h:i'1 re seen tn almost every

ln h '1 an atlemP 18 being
,iP f a allowing women to

Parliament.

Mr. Cl ' eland, wife of the Presi-- ,

f'"trs her hair in the style
" "Diana knot."

011
fhp Iiar'nfss Emma Sporri, of ,Nor-r9- v

is to be the best known wo-,.:r- ii

m northern Europe.

O'lfr Vvtoria haii sixty pianos at
iij'crne. Windsor aud Buckingham
faiaC Many of them are hired.

um ImI novelty in the way of a
,,1, j iff is mounted on a long ivory

, m V t j enable one to powder the
(jpI, tb' ne- k when without a maid.

l oH V im?, a direct descendant of
.. tiij Pitjairn mutineers and ft

noiu'iii f iiior than usual intelligence,
,f miniJ-- ' a history of the Pitcairn

IV fr- -' "mw elected a
,.), ! i the Yacht Rieing Associa-t,L- ,

(irent Uritain is Miss Mabel
i ,t Smthmui'tou, who owns the.

Mv!s:i Marc-lies- , of Paris, is the
t.,,.--t i !i ji ;i - vficai leacner miue wona.
She Lis trained nearly all the great
,inL,,.r. inh exoneration, including
Veil.?, i ';ilve aul Eanies.

llf ... w is ! Mme. Tetrazzine, the
n.(f.t H!'!''!is prima aonna in Boutn

recently seized for
nh' ii it was found that all the

FrUij ina.l of paste.
i,) i!i- - are preater favorites with

(;. than ever, but they
gin; hi'; lurL'er aud sit down more
roF- '' 'he head. The prettiest
ore entirely vcred with flowers.

U:-- - linker, who is professor of
flfffk wil Lntin at himpson College,
Tnl'SNn - only thirty-two- . and it is
Mi'l tLa' "lien she was fourteen she
tr insisted fneof the plays of iEschylus.

lnih tte M. Yonge, the Eng
lnh m iter, is till and inclined to
t'Hitm" nr nair is wnue sne is

v mi lii (seventies and she has
Uise 'n'k brown eyes that are fall of
f.Y'!''.Ss!"ll.

t i. sa; that the Khedive's mother
j.;cke.l out as a bride for her son

tb i'unresf. Namie, daughter of the
Snlti'i i ' linker, who was born in

ml is said to be beautiful and
highly i nltured.

The nc pradee in swivel silks are
in ereat use for afternoon dresses for
tbe .D'.ii'.nz seasou. They are of hand- - i

tome qinility. they quickly shed dust,
In nut wrinkle, and are pronounced

absolutely fast color.
The Empress of Austria has a pat-

hetic delusion. She fancies that her
iinlj.'ij.j-- son, the Crown Prince

is still a Kihy. A big doll has
Inn vivm her, which she fondles and
Iter ''uRtiintly by her.

Satin ribbon, three inches wide,
fi.Me-- h tha width of the ordinary

i.illsr an I fastened at the side in a
Miicy butterfly bow, is a change from

h shure.l velvet collar, that has
th'- apjiroviil of Mamade la Mode.

Miss Alice E. Harden, of Madison,
M'iti. , ms distinguished herself and
nirpried her neighbors by shooting a
1'iR wililof. MitB Haydcn, although

frajrtU- tistern girl, handles a rifle
nitli the ese hu I skill of an old hun-te- r.

he Pi liioesi Beatrice closely s

all the topical songs, and after
ilnmei nt P.aliuoral the Queen fre- -

luetit!- listens to a medley of popular
mis I'luyed by the Princess, who in
ill theatrical milters is thoroughly tip
tvde.te.

In rstate of "Princess' Kaiulani,
i.in- - t.j a lase report of her trus-e- ,
is not very extensive. It consists

ff s'tii thing a bushel of jewels,
ton. i.n, Mu-- k. a little real estate
al i Munli interest in the property

left ly her mother-
' of Silence" is the novel

pLtf rt'iiument tobe given by tho mem-V- r

! woman's sewing society in
'ndiaiiap.'lis. Last year the first u

t,. speak was miet for only three
tiinntt'." The winner held her tongue
fr" unif'ten miuutes and twenty

' Mrs Susm Stewart Frackleton, of
Milwaukee, Wis., has attained great
'listnvtion a potter. SheisPre'si-'en- i

"f the National League of Min-r'-

iViiiUrs, and is the author of a
"r'h hich is ust-- d ns a text book at

'ii South Kensington Art Museum,

'ho Kmjiress Frederick has induoed
Perhti societies of amateur photog-ipjir- s

to in bringing
"'"in hu international exhibition of
vb. uy by amateurs in 1895.
Her Majesty has undertaken to be a
I'stroLess. Hud has reouested Trincess
U'.niy t us i,or substitute oa the
reuin-Mt.-

Iv'U t " cures a softer shade of
PieH- thai, the brunette. Too bright

ill giv t,. the ,

i!' sm'.mi.-- oni'iti a owallow washed
i'ut !oA. P., ,t is well to know that

i lie. l as all others, can be
u,-- nn ren.lered by

1 ..if beauty if judiciously

Linlo K,ttv Blank, aged four,
,t lu-- ,h.l!V cheeks with brick

' n aul blackened dollv's
it "s with mk. An aunt in the

'"niy.!,., mnyed her cheeks and
f. i 1,.,, ,.y0ijruwe!t believing that

m utte.'npiaa a caricature, beat
'luuiv I'h... i.eople of Still

"'e'. Mi.;. . ,.rued the cruel aunt
lu leave tu-- . n.

Ttl tiUC cake of Princess Vic-- ''
r M- - ht t waS oi a roval height. It

,Hs nux,,l. baked, decorated and
a!!Telt. Cob in bv Messrs. Gun
,

A I''' t m-ap- is appended. It
tive feet siv inMla" in hoifrfct.

weighs a hundred and fifty
i iis. lieiutr. therefore, a little bur

r &u-- a little heavier than the bride
wrs-ri- t

or? permanent progress has T3en
le it. fcbeep culture during the last

ears. the C hicago Times avers,...trio, j. tte last half century,

ROUSEHOLU AFFAIES.

TOLxamsa steel avd bbass.
Fine emery paper and sweet oil are

all that are necessary to keep ateel
bright ; while a cloth saturated in ker-
osene and dipped U whiting will be
found besl for Cleaning linware.
Strong arnmonia should be poured over
old brass to clean it, then thoroughly
scrub with a scrubbing brush, and
presently the brass will shine like new
metal. Stair rods should be cleaned
with a soft woolen cloth dipped in
water, and then in finely sifted coal
ashes. Then rub them with a dry
flannel until they shine and every
particle of ash hat d sappeared.

TO PUT AW At WOOLEN O ABU EST iIf the housewife is a good hygienisl,
she has a great deal of wool in her
domain, because she knows better
than tongue can tell how nesessary
all wool garments are to the preserva-
tion of health in cold weather. 8he
religiously. superintends the making,
washing and mending of these gar-
ments in all sizes, from those worn by
paterfamilias to the minature ones af-
fected by the baby, and when the time
of year comes to put them away, she
neatly darns even the very tiniest
holes, folds the garments smoothly,
and envelops them entirely in cotton
cloth which she snngly ties with string.
These tidy rolls or bundles are then
laid in a trunk or chest, which is care-
fully closed away from duet. Two or
three times daring the summer the
wools are taken out and hung out in
the air, after which they are carefully,
returned to their cotton wrappings
again. Detroit Free Press.

TO STIR OR TO BEAT.

Every young housekeeper should
thoroughly understand the diSerence
between stirring and beating. Many
dishes are spoiled because theaa
things are not clearly understood. In
stirring the object is to combine the
ingredients or to make a substance
g'nooth. The spoon is kept rather
close to the bottom and sides of the
bowl aud is worked around andarouud
in tb.3 mixture until the object is at-

tained.
Baating is employed for two pur-

poses : First, to break up a substance,
as in beating eggs for breading or for
custards; second, for making a sub-
stance light by imprisoning air in it.
This is the case when we beat the
whites of eggs, cake batter, etc. The
movement is very different from stir-
ring. The spoon or whisk at every
stroke is partially lifted from the
bowl and brings with it a portion of
the materials that are being beaten,
which carries air with it in falling
back.

It is not the number of strokes that
make substances light, but rather the
vigor and rapidity with which the
beating is done. When using a spoon
or whisk for beating take long up-
ward strokes, the more rapid the bet-
ter. The spoon should touch the bot-

tom of the bowl eaah time and the mo-
tion must be regular.

Another wav to beat is to use tho
circular motion, in case the side of the
spoon is kept close to the side of the
bowl. Tha spoon is moved rapidly in
a circle, carrying with it a portion of
the ingredients. iew York Yorld.

RECIPES.

Apple Tapio:a Pu doing Pare aud
core enough apples to fill a dish. Put
into each apple a little lemon peel.
Soak oue-ha- pint of tapioca in one
quart of lukewarm water four hours,
a Id a little salt, flavor with lemon,
pour over apples. Bake until apples
are tender. Eat when cold with cream
and sugar.

Chantilly Basket This basket is
nrettv, but skill is required to make it
successfully. Make a cement of sugar
boiled to crackling height. Uip the
edges of some macaroons into it, and
line a mould shaped like a basket with
them, taking care thtt the edges of
the macaroons (ouch easb other.
When wanted, take it out of tho
mould, fill it with whipped cream, and
t is then ready for the table. lime,

two or three hours to set.

f'.hneRA Cake Pie Three eggs, one
cupful of sugar, cue quart of soft
smearkase. Mix well ana pour mio a

rich pie crust. Bake without an up-

per crust. This makes two pies.
Smod Rolls for Luncheons Take

a piece from your bread dough and

roll it out half an inch thick, brush
the top with melted butter, and covet
thick with cinnamon and fine white

suiar ; commence at one side and roll
up as jelly cake; then cut it an inch
thick, and lay in a pan a" biscuit,
close together, anl let them rise and
bake twenty minutes.

r.ovnmda Onions Stewed Boil the
ouions whole for half an hour in water
with plenty of salt. Draiu and re-

turn them to the stew pau, with a
small piece of butter or dnppin? and
o little pepper and salt. Cover the
pan as closely as possible to keep in
the steam, and let the onions stew

gently for two or three hours, accord-

ing to their size and quality. Baste

them with their own liquor occasion

ally, and take care they do not coo

bo fat as to cause this to dry up and

set burnt

TVinr of Wales Charlotte Lay
think slices of auv kind of delicate

iik in a deeD pudding dish ; over this
pour hot, boiled custard, made from
the yokes of three eggs ana a pirn oi
milk, sweetened and flavored to taste.
Do this several hours before the disa
is to be served ; just before serving,
put a layer tf sliced peaches or

.orri ni-o- r the pake : have the whites
of the egfis beaten to a stiff froth,
with a Mtle sugar, and put over tne
fruit. Put it in the oven a few min-

utes to brown.

Sterilizing Jlilk by tlecti icitj.

A method of sterilizing milk by the
aid of an electric current has been de-

vised bv two Dutch inventors. Mauv

pro os&ls have been brought forward
recentlv for sterilizing water in this
wav, but milk has proved a much
more difficult fluid, because of the
large amount of pabulum for micro-
organisms which it contains. The milk

to be sterilized is submitted to the
action of a strong alternating current,
which is applied to it in the ordinary
dairy utensils. New York World. .

REV. DR. TALMAGE

TIE BR)3iLYN DIVINK'8 SU

DAT SERMON.

Texr : ''Felix trwnblwl and answered, Go
thy way for this timf. When I have a con-
venient season I will call for the 'Acts
xxiv., 25.

A city ot marble was Ce?araa wharves of
marble. hous ot marble, temp" en of mar-
ble. This belni? the or linnry architecture ot
tha place, you may Imagine something of the
ftp'.endor of Governor Felix's real lenoe. In
a room of that palace, floor tessellated, win-
dows curtained, ceiliu? fretted, the whole
scene afBu-- with Tyrian purple and stat-
ues and pictures and carving, sat a very
latk complexioned man ot the name of Fe-
lix, and beside him a woman of extriord'.-nar- y

beauty, whom he had stolen by breik-Jn- r
up another domestic circle. She was

only eighteen years of ape. a prineess by
birth, and uuwitti&giy waiting for hrdoom

that of being buried alive in the ashes and
scoria of Mount Vesuvius, which in sudden
eruption one day put an end to her abomi-
nations.

Well, oha afternoon Druailln. seated In the
palace, weary with the maentQcent stupidi-
ties of the place, says to Felix : "You have
a very distinguished prisoner, I believe, of
the name of Paul. Do yon know be Is one
of my countrymen? I should very much like
to see him, and I should very much like to
hear him speak, for I have beard so much
about his eloquence. Besides that the other
day, when he was being tried In another
room of this palace and the Windows were
open, I heard the applause that greeted the
speech of Lawyer Tertullus as he denounced
Paul. Now, I very much wish I could hear
Paul speak. Won't you let me hear him
speak?" "yes," said Felix, "I will. I will
onto him up now from the guardroom."'

Clank, clank, comes a chain up the marble
stairway, and there is a shuffle at the door,
and in comes Paul, a little old man, prema-
turely old through exposure, only sixty years
of age, but looking as though be were eighty,
lie bows very courteously before the gover-- n

or and the beautiful woman by his side.
They say : "Paul, we have heard a great deil
about your speaking. Give us now a speci-
men of your eloquence." Ob, if there ever
was a chance for a man to show off, Paul
had a chance there lie might have har-
angued them abcut Grecian art, about the
wonderful waterworks be had seen at Corinth,
about the Acropolis by moonlight, about
prison life in Philippl, about "what I saw in
Thessalonica,' about the old mythologies,
but "No "' Paul said to himself, '! am now
on the way to martyrdom, and this man and
woman will soon be dead, and this is my
only opportunity to talk to them about tha
things of eternity.

And just there and then there broke in
upon the scene a peal of thunder. It was the
voice ot a judgment day speaking through
the words of the decrepit apostle. As that
grand old missionary proceeded with his re
marks the stoop begins to go out of his
shoulders, and he rises up, and his counte-
nance is illumined with the glories of a future
iife, and his shackles rattle and grind ns he
lifts his fettered arm and with it hurls upon
bis abashed auditors the bolts of God's in-

dignation. Felix grew very white about the
lips. His heart beat unevenly. He put his
hand to his brow as though to stop the
quickness and violence of his thoughts. He
drew his robe tighter about him. ns under a
sudden chill. His eyes glare, and his knees
shake, and as he clutches the side of his
chair in a very paroxysm of terror he orders
the sheriff to take Paul back to the guard-
room. trembled andsaid : Go thy way
for this time. When I have a convenient
season, I will call for thee."

A young man came one nigbt to our ser-
vices, with pencil in hand, to caricature the
whole scene and make mirth of those who
should express any anxiety about their souls,
but I met him at the door, his face very
white, tears running down his cheek, as he
said. "Do you think there is any chance for
me?'' Felix trembled, and so may God grant
it may be 60 with others.

I propose to give you two or three reasons
why I think Felix 6ent Paul back to the
guardroom and adjourned the whole subject
of religion. The first reason was, he did not
want to give up his sins. He looked around.
There was Drusilla. He knswtbat when he
became a Christian he must send her back to
Aizlue, her lawful hnsband, and he said to
himself. 'T will risk the destruction of my
immortal soul sooner than I will do that.''
How many there are now who cannot get to
tie Christians because they will not abandon
their sins' In vain all their prayers and all
tlieirehurchgoiug. You cannot keep these
darling sins an 1 win heaven, and now some
of you will have to decide bat ween th3 wine
cup undiiulaw.'ul amusements and lascivi-
ous gratifications oa the one hand and eter-
nal salvation on the other.

Delilnh sheared the locks of Samsou ; Sa-

lome danced Herod into the pit ; Drusilla
blocked up the way to heaven for Felix. Yet
when I present the subject now I fear that
some of you will say : ''Not quite yfet. Don't
be so precipitate in your demands. I havtta
tev tickets yet Unit I have to use. I have a
Jew engagements that I must keep. I want
to stay a little longer in the whin of con-
vivialitya few more guffaws of un?lean
laughter, a few more steps on the roil to
death, and then. sir. I will listen to whai you
say. 'Go thy way lor this tim". Wueii 1

have a convenient season, I will call for
thee.'"

Another reason why Felix sent Paul lo the
guarJrcom and adjourned this subject was
he was so very busy. In ordinary times he

found the affairs of stale absorbing, but
thoso were extraor liirary times. The whole
land was ripe for insurrection. The Sicarii,
a band of assassins, wpre already prowling
around the pala. and I suppose he thought,

I can't attend to raligion while I am so
pressed by affairs of state." It was business
among other things that ruined his soul, and
I suppose there are thousands of people who
are not children of Go 1 because they have so
much business. It is business in the store-los- ses,

gains, uufaithful employes.
It is business in your law office s,

writs you have to write out, papers
you have to file, arguments you have to
make It is your medical profession, with
its broken nights aud the exhausted anxie-
ties of life hanging upon your treatment. It
Is your real estate office, your business with
landlords and tenants and the failure of men
to meet their obligations with you. Aye,
with some of those who are here it is the an-
noyance of the kitchen, andthe sitting room,
and the parlor -- the wearing economy of try-
ing to miet large expenses with a small in-
come. Ten thousand voices ot "business,
business, business" drown the voice of the
eternal Spirit, silencing the voice of the ad-
vancing judgment day, overcoming the' voice
of eternity, and thev cannot hear ; they can-
not listen. They say. "Go thy way for this
time." Some of you look upon your goods,
look upon your profession, you look upon
vour memorandum books, and you see the
demands that are made this very week upon
your time and your patience and your
money, and while I am entreating you about
your soul nnd the danger of procrastination
voussy: "Go thy way for this time. When
1 have a convenient season, I will call for
thee."

on. renx, wnv oe cotnered about The af-

fairs of this world so muoh more than about
the affairs of eternitv? Do you not know
that when death comes you will nave to stop
business, though it be in the most exacting
period of it between the payment of the
money and the taking of the receipt? The
moment he comes you will have to go. Death
waits for no man, however high, however
low. Will you put your office, will you pet
your shop in comparison with the affairs of
nn eternal world, affairs that involve
firon?. palaces, dominions eternal? Will
vou put 200 acres ot ground against im-
mensity? Will you put forty or n fty years of
vour life against millions ot ages? Oh, Felix,
you might better postpone everything elae,
for do you not know that the upholstering
of lynan purple m your palace will fade,
and the marble blocks of Carea will
crumble, and the breakwater at the beach,
made of great blocks ot stone sixty feet
lorn?, mut giva way Merore the per-
petual wash ot the sea, but the redemption
that Paul offers you will be forever? And
yet and yet and yet you wave him back to
the guardroom, saying "Go thy way for
this time. When I have a convenient season,
I will call fcrtnee."

t Again. Felix adjourned this subject of re--
ligion and put off Paul's argument because

oouia not give np tne nonors of the world.
Ine was afraid somehow he would be com-

promised himself in this matter. Remarks
I he made afterward showed him to be In- -'

tensely ambitions. Oh, how he hogged the
, favor of men !

I never saw the honors cf this world la

tuwmm nvniuwa. nit uyjwciwy ) muon as
la the life and death of that wonderful man,
Charles Sumner. As he went toward the
place of burial, even Independence Hall, In
Philadelphia, asked that his remains stop
there on their way to Boston. The flags were
at half mast, and the minute guns dh Bostod
Common throbbed after his heart had ceased
to beat. Was It always so? While he lived
bow censured of legislative resolutions ; how
caneaiurea ot tne pictorials , how charged
with every motive mean and ridiculous ;

bow all the urns of scorn and hatred and
billingsgate emptied upon his head : how,
when struck down in Senate chamber, there
were hundreds of thousands ot people who
said, "Good for him ; serves him right
bow he had to put the ocean between him
and his maligners that he ml 5at have a lit-

tle peace, and bow, when he went off sick,
they said he was broken hearted because be
coum not get to te frestdent or Secretary of
State !

O, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, who
is that man that sleep in your public hall
covered with garlanls anl wrapped in the
Stars and stripes? Is that the man who, only
a few months before, you denounced as the
foe of republican and democratic institu-
tions? Is that the same man? Ye American
people, ye could not by one week of funeral
eulogium and newspaper leaders, which the
dead senator could neither read nor hear,
atone for I wenty-flv- e years of maltreatment
an I caricature.

When I see a man like that, pursued by
all tho hounds of the political kennel so long
as he lives and then buried under a great
pile of garlands and amid the lamentations
of a whole nation, I say to myself : What an
unutterably hypocritical thing is all human
npp'.me and all human favor ' You too'i
t wi'nty-'iv- e years in tryin? to pult down hii
fame and then take twenty-fiv- e yeRrs in ti jing to build his monument. My friends, wa!
there ever a better commentary on the

of all earthly favor? If there nro
yonutr men who read this who are postpon
ing religion in order that they may have the
favors of this world, let me persuade then
of their complete folly. If you are looking
forward to gubernatorial, senatorial or pres-
idential chair, let me show you your great
mistake.

Can it be that there is now any young
mail saying: ' Let me have political office,
let me have some of the hisrh positions of
trust and power, and then I will attend to
religion, but not now. Go thy way for this
time. When I have a convenient season, 1

will call for thee" "
An I now my subject takes a deeper tone,

and it shows what a danserous thing is this
deferring of religion When Pnr rhain
rattlel down the marble stairs of Felix, that
was Felix's last chance for heaven. Ju lging
from his character afterward, he was re-
probate and abardoned. And so was Dru-
silla.

One day in the southern Italy there was a
trembling of the earth, and the air got blacl-wit-

smoke intershot with liquid rocks, and
Vesuvius rained upon Drusilla and upon her
son a horrible tempest of ashes and fire
Thev did not reject religion. They only pu
It off. They did not understand that tha
day, that that hour when Paul stood before
them, was the pivotal hour upon which every
thing was poised, and that it tipped th
wrong way. Their convenient season cam
when Paul and his guardsman entered

It went away when Paul and h;
guardsman left. Have you never seen men
waiting for a convenient season? There !
such a great fasoination about it that, though
yon may have great respect to the truth o.
Christ, yet somehow there is in your soul
the thought : "Not quite yet. It is
not time for me to become a Christian.' I
say to a boy, "Seek Christ." He says, "No.
Wait until I get to be a young man." I say
to the young man, "Seek Christ." He says,
"Wait until I come to midlife." I meet the
same person in midlife, and I say, "Seek
Christ' He says, "Wait until I get old."
I meet the same person-i- n old ags and say to
him, "Seek Christ." He says, "Wait until I
am on my dying bed." I am called to his
dying couch. His Inst moments have come.
1 bend over the couch and listen for his las',
words. I have partially to guess what they
are by the motion of his lips, be is so feeble,
but rallying himself he whispers until I can
hear him say, "I am waiting for a- -

more convenient season," and he is gono '

I can tell you when your convenient season
will come. I can tell you the year. It will
be 1891. I can tell you what kind of a da;
it will be. It will be the Sabbath day
I can tell you what hour it will be. It wl
be between 8 nnd lOo'clock. Inother word-- ,

it is now. Do you ask me how I know th
is vour convenient season? I know it be
cause you are here, and because the elec
sons and daughters of God are praying for
your redemption. Ah, I know it is your
convenient season because some of you, like
Felix, tremble as all your past life comes
upon yon with its 6in, and all the future lifo
comes upon you with its terror. This night
air is aglare with torches to show you up or
to show you down. It is rustling with wings
to lift you into light or smite you into de-
spair, and there is a rushing to and fro, and
a beating against the door of your souls with
a great thunder ot emphasis, telling you,
"Now, now is the best time, as it may be the
only time "

May God Almighty forbid that any of you,
my brethren or sisters, act the part of Felix
and Drusilla and put away this great sub-
ject. If you are going to be saved ever,
why not begin Throw down your
sins and take the Lord's pardon. Christ has
been tramping after you many a day. An
Indian and a white man became Christians.
The Indian, almost as soon as he heard the
gospel, believed and was saved, but the
white man struggled on in darkness for a
long while before he found light.

After their peace in Christ the white
man said to the Indian, "Why was it that I
was kept so long in the darkness and you
immediately found peace?" The Indian re-
plied: "I will tell you. A prince comes
along, and be offers you a coat. You look
at your coat, nnd you say, My coat is
good enough.' and you refuse his
offer, but the prince comes along,
and he offers me the coat, and 1

look at my old blanket, and I throw that
away and take his offer. You, sir." contin-
ued the Indian, "are clinging to your own
righteousness ; you think you are good
enough, and you keep your own righteous-
ness ; but I have nothing, nothing, and so
when Jesus offers me pardon and peace I
simply take it."

My reader, why not now throw away the
wornout blanket of your sin and take the
robe of a Saviour's righteousness a robe so
white, so fair, so lustrous, that no fuller on
earth can whiten it? O Shepherd,
bring home the lost sheep! O Father,

give a welcoming kiss to the wan
prodigal ! O friend of Lazarus,
break down the door of the sepulcher aud
say to all these dead souls as by irresistible
flat: "Live! Live!"

Pablic Baths in Japan.
"Nearly all American and Euro-

pean visitors to Japan speak with ad-

miration of the publio baths of that
country," sid Oscar T. Newman, of
Loudon, England. "In the city of
Tokio there are between 800 and 903
publio bathing establishments, each
frequented daily by at least 300 peo-

ple, who pay for the privilege so small
a sum that no one is too poor to af-

ford it. Outside of these baths the
Japanese are much given to bathing
in their own homes. They are one of
the cleanest races in the world. Trav-
elers from the Western world fre-

quently express regret that in Europe
and America there are no such estab-
lishments. "We have, it is true, pub-

lic baths in about all our cities which
are open in the summer, but practi-
cally none which are warmed and
open in the winter like those of
Japan." St. Louis t.

'ames of Fruits.
The very names of many of our fruits

at once suggest their foreign origin.
Corinth was the sponsor of "currants,"
and Damascus of "damsons;" we have
borrowed the word "gooseberry" from
the French "groseille," "apricot" is
derived from Arabic, ''peach" from
the French or the Italian, and "to-
mato" from the Mexican Aztec "tomo-tel;- "

while th? word "cauliflower" is
almost comically close in its deriva-
tion from the Spanish
cabbage and flower. London

Bestin the MoscI;.
A dynamometer for the measure

ment of muscular strength is being
introduced for gymnasium purposes.
In future there will be no groping in
the dark when the young college ath-
lete is taken in hand by bis tfainers
for preparation for the boat race of
the football match. Every important
muscle in his body oan be tested, and
its strength or weakness at once indi-
cated. In this way man's weak point
is discovered without serious loss oi
time, and special attention can thence
forth be directed toward the "leveling
up" of his physique. The old method
of testing a man's muscle by its size,
or even by its hardness, will no
longer be used, and strength tests
will supersede these unreliable sys-
tems of measurement. The muscular
strength of tha various portions of
the arms ant legs can now be differ-

entiated. As a sample instance of the
possibilities of the new method, it
may be stated that by ascertaining the
strength of the abductors of the leg
by the dynamometer, a bad gait cau
promptly be cured, as the proper ex-

ercise for the weakened muscles can at
once be determined. The dynamometer
is hung on two heavy, iron rods,
placed in a vertical position, with
their ends fastened securely to the
floor. It cau be adjusted to any
height to the waist, feet or neck.
The muscles tested are directly upon
a lever which is connected with a pis-
ton working in a chamber filled with
oil. The pressure is transmitted to a
column of mercury, and the result in
pounds is recorded in a slender glass
tube. New York Witness.

Simple Cures tor Grave Maladies.

We read so much about the heroia
operations resorted to in cases of ap-

pendicitis that widespread alarm has
been occasioned among timid persons
who imagine that they have swallowed
au orange, a grape or a raisin seed,
and wait with terror the possibilities
of an obstructiou in the appendix
vermiform. A Utica physician says
that olive oil will remove such obstruc-
tions iu almost every instance, and
that resort to the knife is utterly un-
necessary. Now, J observe, a Cali-

fornia gentleman insists that the freo
use of prunes is a sure preventive of
appendicitis. He tells how the chil
drcn in the Santa Clara Valley eat ber
ries and grapes, cherries and other
fruits nearly the year round and never
think of spitting out small pits or
seeds, and are not troubled with in
testinal obstructions. He says this is
because thev partake freely and daily
of prunes, with the laxative effects of
which my readers are, uo ilouut, la
miliar.

An old lady, whose good judgment
is proverbial, speaking in the same
line of thought recently, remarked:

I don't see whera these d

diseases like appendicitis come from
We never had them in my lounger
days, and I was nurse and physician
in a village of a thousand persons for
more than twenty years. A good dose
of castor oil was always a safe and re-

liable remedy in such troubles of tha
etomaeh and bowels. We think too
much of the notions of doctors who
want to make new discoveries, and we
think too little of the good old castor
oil, blue pill, herb teas and onion
poultices. New lork Mail and Ex
press.

Tha ChaijeaMe Flower of Calm.
The botanical oddity of the Flowery

Kingdom is the flowering tree, Known
to the scientists as the Hibiscm ran- -

tabilia. Its beautiful flowers, geuar- -

ally double, are pure snow in the
morning, bright pink at noou aud of
a deep, blood red at sunset, fading
into a 6ky-blu- e by bedtime. The
leaven of this particular tree somewhat
resemble those of the grapevine, bein ?

deeply notched, or serrated, rough
and of variable lengths. Ine trea is
not only a native of China aa I Japan,
but is found in great profusion in In
dia, Corea and Siam. The "Cham
eleon flower" (so called on account of
its changeable colors, because not yet
scientifically identified and named),
recently discovered iu the Isthmus ol
Tehanutepee, is only an American
variety of Hibiscus mutabihs. Iu case
of the former, the colors do not pass
abruptly from one shade to anotl '.but
change gradually from the soft white
of the morning to the pink and red of
noon and evening, and thence to the
blue of night.

The Tehauntepec tree is larger than
its Chinese relative of similar habits,
and the flowers have the pecnlarity of
only giving forth perfume when they
are red.

Several other species of Chinese
shrubs and trees bear flowers which
change color dailv, chief of which is
the Oriental hydrangea, which changes
from bright green to a deep pink.
St. Louis Republic.

Equal Suffrage.

A petition with nearly half a million
signatures attached has been presented
to the New York State constitutional
eovention now in session, askins that
women be allowed the right of equal
sutlrajre.

Chronic Indigestion
Kept me in very poor health for flvs years, I
began to take IlooTs SarsapariUa an.l my
digestion was helped by the first three 1'.s.

Hood's Sarsa
1 parilla

l have now taken over "V g a si tfour bottles and I firm- - I UiWly believu it has cured V
nie, an also savd my aW ''rlife. Mbs. It. . I'nincz, Cushviile, X. Y.

Hood's Pill? are purely vegtuble.

Do You Wish
the Finest Bread

and Cake?
It is conceded that the Royal Baking Powder is

the purest and strongest of all the baking powders.
The purest baking powder makes the finest, sweet-

est, most delicious food. The strongest baking pow-
der makes the lightest food.

That baking powder which is both purest and
strongest makes the most digestible and wholesome
food.

Why should not every housekeeper avail herself
of the baking powder which will give her the best
food with the least trouble ?

Avoid all baking powders sold with a gift
or prize, or at a lower price than the Royal,
as they invariably contain alum, lime or sul-

phuric acid, and render the food unwholesome.

Certain protection from alum baking powders can
be had by declining to accept any substitute for the
Royal, which is absolutely pure.

A Taxidermist's Revelations.
The Fall Mall Gazette, in an inter

view with one of the leading taxider-
mists of London, brings to light some
curions facts about rare birds and
their eggs. "Of course," Baid the
great taxidermist, "you know I have
made some dodos and a great auk.
No? Evidently you are an amateur
at taxidermy. We make 'em of grebes'
feathers and the like. And the great
auk's eg ?, too I We make the eggs
out of fine porcelain. I te 1 you it is
worth while. Ihey fetch well, one
fetched $1500 only the other day.
That one was really genuine, I believe ;
but, of course, oue is never certain.
It is very fine work, and afterward
you have to get them dusty, for no one
who owns one of these precious eggs
has ever the temerity to clean the
thing. Even if they suspect au egg
they do not like to examine it too
closely. It is such brittle capital at
the best. You did not know that taxi-
dermy rose to such heights as that?
It has risen higher. I have rivalled
the hands of nature herself ! One of
the genuine great auks." his voice fell
to a whisper "one of the genuine
great auks was made by me ! And,
what is more, I have been approached
by a syndicate of dealers t stock one
of the unexplored skerries to the north
of Iceland with specimens. I may
tome dav."

His First High Silk Hat.
Says Colonel Tom Moonlight, the

new United States Minister to Bolivia
"1 never wore a high silk hat except
once. It was when I was Governor of
Wyoming anl we were celebrating
Fourth of July or some other holiday.
I was told that the Governor ought to
wear a tile, and bo 1 put one on. I had
not gono fifty yards before a cowboy,
just in from the plains, sent a bullet
through it. He said that a man ouht
to have better sense than to wear a
rilk hat in Cheynne, and, to tell the
truth, my sympathies were with the
cowboy." New York Ledgei.

Bob Mawsley, of JacEsonvure, ra ,

has a pair of young eagles which ha
has trained to carry through the air a
basket containing his seven-year-o- il

boy. His only regret is that he cau't
enjoy a trip himself till he has caught
a few more of the birds.

THROW IT AWAY.
There '0 no lonfr-c- rP any cf

wparitur clumsy,
ctiafliijr TriiHn,

wblch giro only urtful rviit--

t Ut-t- never cure, but oif en
ti.fiict ereit injury, iixluciiitf
hifiumiration, sUaujuliitija

iid denth.

HERNIA Iiupturc, no
matter of how lony stundinir.
rtr of whnt size, in t rcuiDtiy

nnd permanently cured vitbout the knife
nntl without pain. Another
Trlumrh !n Conseructiro Surgery
is the cure, of

HPTT MOT? Q Ovarian, Fibroid and other
1 U rtlUIUJ, vnrictics, without tuc penis

of cuttinx cpcrutinns.

FILE TUMORS, F&xubandotnVr
aifteases of the lower bowel. cured
without pain or resort to thi kuil.;.

Omrt Vr n in the BladJor. no mritter how
D 1 Ull El larpp, ia crushed, pulverized,

and washed o:it. thus avoiding cutting--

0'DT'fT'DT7, of urinary pasfiiw is
D 1 lilU 1 UIVi also removed without

cutting. Abundant Kerereccea, and Pamph-
lets, on above disess-s- , sent sealed, In ptom en-
velope. 10 cts. VTcrld's lusrF.li-ba- xt

Uaoicii. Asscciatioh, liuOalo, n. V.

1

) ITS

Tli? (''cna cf SmMlpor.
Trofessor Guamuri, of the Univer-

sity of Pi a, is uXlhe same opinion as
that published by him in 1892, viz.,
that the process of population, both
of cowpox and smallpux, is originated
by a parasite which develops iu the
epithelial cells. Ho has studied both
the morphology and biology tf this
organism. It is capable of amuebio
movements, which can be seen on ex-

amination of lymph taken from the
initial vesicle at the temperature of
the human body. By thin proces--
Professor Guamuri has also verified
the multiplication of the parasite un-

der the microscope, and the fact of
phagocytosis by polynucleated, leu-
cocytes. With a stain of gentian an I
methylene, the structure of this low
organism may be studied.- - It consist
of a roundish body with a clear out-

line. Frofessor Guamuri hai suc-
ceeded in reproducing the parasite in
the cornea of rabbits with inoculation
of the same lymph, aud he has verified
the fact that no other source of irrita-
tion is capable of producing anything
of the appearance of the same parasite
in the cornea. Trofesaor Guamuri be-
lieves that it is a zooparasite belong-
ing to the class of rhizopode, and flint
it is the cause of both cowpox and
smallpox. '

Over fifty per cent, or the coses or
croup in Sweden and Norway ar
fatal.

T Cleaase the System
Effectually yet gently, when costive or billons,
sr when the blood is impure or sluggbb.to per-

manently core habitual constipation, to awak-

en the kidneys and liver to a healthy activity,
without irritating or weakening them, to dis-
pel headaches, colds or fevers, uao Eyrnp of
rit'S.

Tax manufactured pro luct of Great Britain
amounts to about ti,100,000,000 a year.

Hall's Catarrh Care is a liquid anl is
nnd act direc ly on the blo-x- l ami

mucous Rurfaces f the system. Writs for tes-
timonials, free. Manufactured by

F. J. CuEf.tr & Co., Toledo, O

Amebic locomotives have been adopted
as the standarl for Japanese railroads.

Khiloh'a Cars
IaeoM on a unitu t h. It tun Inclpler.t Con-
sumption; It k the li;jtCo igh Cure; &c, 50c., SI

Moss than 7,000,003 Dales of cotton have
ilrealy been marketed.

ltr licted wi .h sore eyea Ufe Dr. I a c Th- - in iv
son'fcEy wafcw Drugris's sell at 2c por b At

CunaillTM and peoala
who hava weak langi or Asta-
sia, ahonld sae Plao'sCarafor
Consumption. It baa rareS
theaeakaa'e. ft has oct Injur-
ed one. It la not bad to take.
It it thi estooocti rrn.

Bold etarywlMr. Me.

it n - n i" Caakeatadewerfclasfav7 ID Attn e.lrUepcfrTlwboe4"' VWUiutbMi a bursa and trlths aoaotry; a lesny
A is sat nennirt. a

la towns en4
rtUea M a and o na of good chfiracu-- wtll Sad
cats aa eseeptioaal opportunity fr prottlabis
0 07 men t. 8. ar hoars mr n1 to food adraa-as-a.

H. F- - J O II S0 1 Ac CO.,
11th and Main Bis- -, Klchssead. V.

8 N. U-.- 24

UNIVERSITY GOLLECE OF MEDICINE, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
Hl'KTER McUUIB-E- .11.1)., LI..D., Pres. J S. A.WHITE. A.M., M.U., 8ee.de Treas.
A HIGH GRADE INSTITUTION

MEDICINE, DENTISTRY. PHARMACY.
A DIDACTIC ASD CMXII A1. C OI.CEIiE. CONDUCTED BV VTRCCTORS.

The Ket alar Reunion bealns September 1 Mb aad eaatlaara sevea Months.
For flfce nnne II r. J. AI.I.IQ HHIICIK. or. -- t'j. Richmond. Vn.
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Diamond Cycles
ARE THE BEST MADE.

A I.I. THE LATENT I.M PRO VfcM ESTl.
LSIkS lllfill ;RADE IN EVERY REI'ECT.

TUK TOVRIST'! FAVORITE,

rcTRAFFeT?

THE WONDER

OF THE ACE.
CALL. AKD feEE IT.

end for ear Ppertal ltarala 1. 1st el eccoas-han- d and shor-wer- a Wheels.
We iktc wtnt.rtr4l,lM;l?L9 rRrk Tf AM.. AUET WASTED.
HIjH CHATE 613YCLE F93 $43.75 ot Mmlarl ma mat hh gr4 qanlltr. which w
arorlooxir nxt ar t ie rii lo- prio. A rsr ;St tat d'iribU wheel at a tar-gl-

Tost srefull li gents' wheel, ball bejiii ; an l H:ui with pnsnrna'io tiros. Iteo-- t j t'
jxaB'e express chvic. an 1 we will snip C. U. $ t 73. with too prlvU-g- e of oismlns'.l n, t

as!re-l- . Aoplr to our s?nu or direct !on.
OCR fPOKTINC GOOD I.IE IS LSEXCEI.L.ED.

Ben-- tea eents ihe ct of irn'Imf Iu tftip rrr moeer for laige fllostratei four
pace rataioTue. contaiu-n- ; all k.nOs of sprtta Cojds sal ba jdredj cf ether articles.

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.,
131 Broad TM.andlJ? Washington, fm. DOMTO.


